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Bessie L. Thomas
Investigator ' .
March 89, 1938. , /

Interview with Diok Banks,
Marlow, Oklahoma*

My association with, and what I know personally of,

the Indian, his business deals, his mode of living, his

religion and friendship >vith me, through forty-two years,

would fill a good-sized book*

In business dealings I have sold them merchandise,

bought and resold to them, horses, oattle, milch cows and

large work horses. ,

Ky best beloved Indian friend was <#ianah Parker who

gave me a home for over a year, wtfen I first came to the

Indian country and when only a young boy of seventeen.

After I grew up and was in business for myself, I

have had these Indian friends on numerous exhibitions, at

home and in some of the larger cities throughout the United

States , baring produced a sotion, silent picture, taken

from an Indian Legend that was told to me in my youth by an

old Ooaanche Indian Chief. This Legend was based on faots

of more than a century ago* '
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I»ve always found the Red man ready to do hia part in

a business way, or acting for the mere sport of acting before

the camera or before a thronged audienoo, and the thought of

drawing good pay for their acting would apur them on harder

than ever to pleaae their director. As individuals they

aeemad to live the part they were trying to portray.

I have always found tfhani to b* honest people at heart.

If one told you anything pertaining to the happenings of the

day or that he would do oertain things from a business stand-

point, I had no fears nor doubted his word. I've yet to be

wholly deceived by them. They are a race of people endowed

and trained with a wonderful knowledge of the past, being able

to explain the happenings at the time in question, in the

minutest detail, giving you a mental picture so clear and con-

cise that you sometimes think that you might have been present;

equally, if not a clearer conception than our made-up written

ideas of explanation. This of course is in the education of

the mind to register and be able to transmit % true conception

of the distant past, from father to son, up to the present tine.
*

The legend as to the origination of the Comanohe tribe of

, to soae extent, crosses our historic records of thera.. )
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The word Oomanohe is derived from the Spanish word " .

Comanche, serpent or snake. They were a pbwerful band of

people who inhabited a strip of country from ridrthern Old

Mexico to the Rooky Mountains several, hundred years ago.

This comprised the western part of Texas, part of Oklahoma,

Kansas and New Mexico. This was probably thrae hundred
i

years ago* Their chief at that time conceited the idea of
i

emigrating to the Paoifio Northwest, in, hop* of bettering

their condition. After several days journey in that direo-

tion, and having crossed the timber line, a number of this

chief's followers became very dissatisfied.! SeeiAg.no wood

and nothing but buffalo chips for fuel, &>go ing Into a country
i

where northers and snow always came from, tbey had a pre- :

monition that perohanoe they would all freeze and perish,
i

not being able to hunt for game and not having any fuel with

which ta build a fire. !'

The wise old chief and leader halted ;he procession,,

called a oounoil of all his wise men and rulers in an effort

to overcome their fears. But their mindo b^ing fully made up
i

that they were going to retraoe their footsieps baok to their

V.
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homeland, the old chief sew that to a»k them to go further

into this barren northland would be folly and probably cause
* *

bloodshed* But he became angry with them and reluctantly

told them they reminded him, of a enake baoking up In its

tracks. From that day, the universal sign language that haa

been used down through the centuries ie the sign known to all

western tribes of Indians, or Cooanchest as "Snake going back-

wards" *

There were about five thousand Comanohes that gladly

returned to their familiar haunts* However, some followed

their gaunt leader into the northwest, the land of snow, loe

and cold* The Comanchea had po_session of vast domains for
and

years to oome/The increase in their tribe amounted to several

thousand people* They negotiated and curried on trade relations

with the Indians of Old Mexico for tuoh things as they used at

that period, steel tomahawks and bovie knives* - J

The constant association of the Ctnoanohes with the

Mexican people and other tribes of Indians accounts today for

the nixed xace that they are* the majority of them are more

Ifexioan than they are Comanohe Indian*
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The food of these people consisted principally of

buffalo, deer and antelope meata. They would jerk and dry

quantities of these meats for winter use, hanging the strips

about twelve feet high, where the flics would not bother it.

After a glare was formed by the hot sun, the meat was then

lowered and drying completed* 3ome of the dried meat was

pounded up very finely in mortars made of large stones, or

the butt of a tree hollowed out* This was eaten raw, mixed

with nuts, such as pecans, walnuts and pinions* Or, the

meat sometimes was cooked in potft for an hour or more with

dried corn which makes a very delicious seal* The suet or

fatof a beef was always separated and cured separately• Tha

loin tallow and that around the kidneys, was, and le to this

day, eaten in the raw state. It tastes something like and

no doubt gives the fame food value as cur butter does today.

The Indian lived on a more econsaioal basis than any

race under the sun* He only took of the game as he really

needed it, nothing went to waste, and all thereat was oon-

sumed for food. The bones -<ere used for a number of purposed,

for knives, forks, spoons, ornaments for their moccasins, belts,
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and scrapers, whioti they used to tan the hides. All the hides

ware tanned on one aide, the fleah side, and for moooaains and

clothing they were tanned da both sides. They had a process

for this work that was equal to our beat tanneriea today. Seem-

ingly they got more life and wear out of their clothing, shoes

and moccasins, than we get out of our modern wearing apparel.

The thread they used was taken from a large ligament that ex-

tends from the head of buffalo, or oattie, to their shoulders.

This ligament, when properly cured, unravels into threads, any

aize desired and from one-half to one yard in length. From a

standpoint of enduranoe tliis sinew is equal, if not better,

than our thread of today. In doing bead work, this sinew might

become worn and lose one small bead, but the balance of the

beads would be intact.

The Oomanches are given credit for having more pretty

designs and doing finer and nicer bead work than any other tribe.

During my years of association with the Oomanohe tribe of

Indiana I have never had any difficulties with them. I speak

their language and know them all personally and really appreciate

the Indian for what he is.


